Area Application Form

The purpose of this form is to promote communication and participation within our growing fellowship. If an area would like to become recognized by the HAWSC (Heroin Anonymous World Service Conference) please fill out the application completely and return it to the World Service Conference Secretary. Once the WSC has started, all new Area submissions will go to the WSC floor to be accepted.

Once an application is accepted, it is the intent of the HAWSC that the Delegates from each area send a quarterly report to the World Service Conference Secretary containing information including but not limited to number of meetings in your area, status of district and/or area structure and questions or concerns with traditions, Conference information or other issues.

Please only apply as an individual state. Once the Conference has begun, the issue of Areas containing 2 or more States or multiple Areas within one State can then be addressed.
Area Application Form

Country: _____________________________________________________________

State/Region: _________________________________________________________

Number of Current Active Meetings: __________________________

Do the Meetings Have a Group Service Rep: Yes _____   No _____

Is There A Monthly Area Business Meeting:     Yes ____ No _____

Is The Area Setup As A Non-profit (501c3):     Yes ___ No ___

Contact Information:

Name: ________________________________________________________________

Phone: ________________________________________________________________

Email: ________________________________________________________________

Any other information regarding the Area: